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Cloudy and rainy,
, high of 36,
of 21
^Saturday
Cold, mix of clouds
and sunshine, high
of 42, low of 21
Sunday
Cloudy and cold,
high of 40,
low of 24

Proverbs 23:23

BY ELIZABETH DIFFIN

Monday, Dec. 2 from 3:306:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
Dec. 3 from 3-6 p.m. Call
will
be
on
backs
Wednesday, Dec. 4.
The auditions are open
to all Taylor students. Sign
up sheets, scripts and other
audition information are
available
at
the
Communication
Arts
Theatre Office. For more
information call ext. 5289.

Weekend
SilVeather

and understanding.

Palestinian
suicide
bomber kills
11, wounds 50

Auditions for Arsenic and
Old Lace will be held

The Taylor University
Music Department pres
ents:
Deborah
Kristin
Moody, a junior voice
recital, on Saturday, Nov.
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the ButzCarruth Recital Hall.

it; get wisdom, discipline

Upland, Indiana

This week
at Taylor

The
2002
Basketball
Blowout, a five-on-five
basketball tournament will
be, held on Friday, Dec. 6
and Saturday, Dec. 7 in the
Odle Gym.
Teams must pay a $50
registration fee by Monday,
Nov. 25 to be eligible.
Registration is $55 if late.
Each team is guaranteed
three games. Prizes will be
given including Pacers tick
ets.
For more information
please call 998-0977 or
email basketbal!blowout@
juno.com.

Buy the truth and do not sell

STAFF WRITER

T

photos by Bryan Smith

SOPHOMORE ALYSSA CORNETT PERFORMS "JUST A GIRL" at My Generation Night Thursday.

My Generation 'Jumps'
Letterman's Late Show features wide range of music
BY NEVILLE KISER

A&E EDITOR

H

undreds of Taylor stu
dents
filled
Rediger
Auditorium last night for
nearly two hours of entertain
ment from "My Generation
Night," one of SAC's biggest
fall events.
The theme was "The Late
Show with David Letterman"
which featured 12 exciting
acts from a wide range of
musical style.
Van Halen kicked off the
show with "Jump," which
featured
big
hair,
wild
clothes and some incredible
keyboard action.
Other performers included
the
Cranberries
with
"Dreams,"
Deep
Blue
Something with "Breakfast at
Tiffany's," Lisa Loeb with
"Stay," Belinda Carlisle with
"Heaven is a Place On
Earth,"
Ours
with
"Sometimes," Boyz II Men
with "Yesterday," No Doubt
with "Just a Girl," Bono with

"One," Smashing Pumpkins
with "Disarm," and a male
version of Britney Spears'
"Baby One More Time".
"It's great to see so many
students with real, perform
ing talent," said senior Nate
Su, who played acoustic gui
tar for Deep Blue Something
and electric guitar for Ours.
Carl Hass played David
Letterman,
while
Greg
Johnson, wearing a sassy
Santa hat, played Letterman's
wisecrack sidekick,
Paul
Shaffer. With sketches rang
ing from stupid human tricks
to the infamous Late Show
Top Ten, Hass led the show
with charisma, despite the
gapless teeth.
The Top Ten list featured
rejected sermon titles of
Randy Gruendyke and was
well received by the crowd.
"Who needs technology,
God receives knee-mail," was
number one, and sparked
much laughter and applause.
Perhaps the funniest and
most shocking part of the

evening came during one of
the commercial breaks, when
sophomore Grant Lehman
licked a Wengatz bathroom
toilet seat
mocking the
Volkswagen car commercial
with its end line "Claim your
toilet." With screams of
laughter, gags and thunder
ous applause, it was definite
ly one of the highlights of the
evening.
"I loved the show, but if I
ever see another person lick a
toilet seat like that again, I
think I'll throw up," said
sophomore Allison Chatfield.
The night ended with the
house band's incredible ren
dition of "The Power of
Love," by Huey Lewis & the
News, to which the crowd
responded with a generous
standing ovation.
"It's exciting to see so
many talents come together
that normally wouldn't," said
junior Kaiti Bierdeman, a
SAC
member
who
was
responsible for the night's
video sketches.

he streets of Jerusalem
erupted into violence
again on Thursday when a
suicide bomber detonated an
explosive on a bus, killing
himself and 11 others, and
wounding nearly 50 people.
The first
bombing
in
Jerusalem since June came at
the beginning of the election
season in Israel. The elec
tions will take place Jan. 28.
According to police, the
bombing occurred around
7:10 a.m. on a commuter bus
carrying many school chil
dren in a residential neigh
borhood. The bomber is
believed to have been wear
ing a belt loaded with explo
sives and packed with nails,
screws and other objects to
increase its impact.
"Suddenly, it was black and
smoky," Maor Kimche, 15, a
passenger on the bus when
the bomb exploded, told
MSNBC News. "There were
people
on
the
floor.
Everything
was
bloody.
There was glass everywhere
and body parts."
Rescue workers found
doors, windows and parts of
the bus' roof removed by the
blast. Blood and body parts
were spread over the streets,
as well as clothing, school
books and personal effects.
The bomber was identified
as Nael Abu Hilayel of
Bethlehem. He was a sup
porter of Islamic Jihad and
had recently begun memoriz
ing the Koran. According to
his father, Azmi Hilayel,
Nael Abu Hilayel was quiet
man; he never showed any
outward signs to indicate he
was planning an attack.
The militant wing of the
Islamic
Resistance
Movement,
Hamas,
has
claimed responsibility for the
bombing. Israeli officials
blamed Yasser Arafat, leader
of the Palestinian Authority.

'bomber' cont'd on pg. 2
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Yates teaches, entertains with 'traveling museum'
BY JOE CRESSMAN

NEWS EDITOR

S

tudents and faculty gath
ered in the Student Union
Wednesday evening for a
presentation
from
Arthur
"Two Crows" Yates of the
Woodland Indian Cultural
Education Center Inc. of Ft.
Wayne.
Yates, who was invited to
Taylor as a part of Native
American Indian Heritage
Month, displayed artifacts
and told various stories about
his "traveling museum," an
assortment of Indian artifacts
he has inherited, found and
even made over the years.
Yates, 62, is a descendant of
the Miami Indians, a tribe
whose majority is dispersed
throughout Indiana. Yates has
spent over 40 years speaking
about the Miami tribe, a job
that has been enjoyable, he
said.
"I feel as though I'm able to
give a message that can influ
ence someone's life and that
makes me feel good," he said.
Yates' lectures are not mere
ly entertaining but education
al as well. In fact, emphasiz
ing the importance of educa

tion is one of his primary
goals. One of the quotes Yates
is known for reads, "We can
not change what happened
yesterday but we can change
our tomorrows through educa
tion."
He has another pro-educa
tion
adage
that
states,
"Teachers paint pictures in the
minds of children that last
forever."
During the two-hour event
Yates exhibited a wide-range
of items including hand-craft
ed flutes, some of which he
mentioned were used in
movies, other musical instru
ments, hunting equipment,
furs, arrowheads, flint-lock
rifles, musket bails and cere
monial masks. With almost
each item, Yates would tell a
story of how it was used.
One story he told to explain
why Indians' eyes resemble
those
of
the
coyote.
According to Yates, an Indian
boy had learned how to make
his eyes "pop out" of his
head. However, after doing
this one too many times, his
eyes fell out permanently. A
coyote then began to make
fun of him because he could
n't see. So the boy snatched

'bomber' continued from page 1
Sharon's strikes against mili
tants provoked the attacks.
The Israeli government has
not given an immediate
response to the bombing.
CNN News reports that Israel
will go after those responsible
for the attacks in "pinpoint
actions," but will not initiate
any major shifts in policy.
This is the first bombing in
Jerusalem since 19 people
were killed in June 2002.

"Yasser Arafat wants to
cover the political and elec
toral process in Israel with
blood," said Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert. "There's noth
ing Yasser Arafat wants more
than to say he is responsible
for the downfall of Ariel
Sharon."
The Palestinian Authority
holds
Israel
responsible.
Palestinian labor minister
Ghassan Khatib said that

Sports teams • Clubs • Student groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with a rroven campus
Fundraiser 3-hour fun»raisinG event.. Our programs make

fundraising easy with no risks. Fun&raisinG Fates are fillinG

QUiCK-

ly. so Get With the Procram! It works, contact camPus Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit wwwicampusfunFraiser.com.

3 for $8.00
5 for $14.00
10 for $25.00
Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lTAN(i826)
0

Coupon must be present
upon purchase.

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-10pm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-lOpm
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the coyotes eyes out of his
head and put them in his own
sockets. That, Yates explaned,
is why Indians have smaller,
coyote-like eyes.
According to Yates, his
grandfather, Wilson Yates,
was largely responsible for
teaching him about the Miami
when he was very young. It
was his grandfather who gave
him the name "Two Crows"
after a humorous account with
the birds. Yates explained that
he is one of the few remaining
Miami with such extensive
knowledge.
"I have so much to give and
so little time to give it," he
said. "I'm afraid it's all going
to be lost when I'm gone."
LaVerne Newson, director
of American ethnic students
said she was very pleased
with Yates' performance.
"I had heard about him from
some students at Taylor's Ft.
Wayne campus," Newson
said. "We wanted someone
who could give accurate
information and make it
entertaining at the same time.
I would've loved for him to
talk more about everything. I
just wished there had been
more students there."

Photo by Cheryl Tjepkes

ARTHUR "TWO CROWS" YATES OF THE MIAMI INDIANS dis
plays an old flint-lock rifle. According to Yates, European settlers
would trade rifles like this one to Indians for animals furs.

Open house proposals passed in Student Senate; vote to go
to Executive Cabinent
Name
Jessica Maple
Dave Roeber
Martha McGrath
Hillary Whitaker
Jason Ramsland
Mike Bollinger
Heather Carlson
Sarah Nurmi
Stephanie Gruber
Becca Lewis
Christina Lucas
Michael Cox
Adam Long
Patrick Rowland
Maria Baptista
Elliot Gruszka
Adam Hubert
Daniel Sorensen

Dorm

Proposal 1

Bergwall
Bergwall
English
English
Fairlane
Fairlane
Gerig
Off-campus
Olson
Olson
Olson
Sammy Morris
Sammy Morris
Sammy Morris
Swallow Robin
Wengatz
Wengatz
Wengatz

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Absent
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Absent

Proposal 2
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Absent

•Proposal one includes adding open house hours on Wednesdays from 7-10 p.m.
•Proposal two includes extending open house hours on Friday and Saturday from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.
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"I have seen soldiers panic at the first sight of battle, and a wounded squire pulling arrows out from his
wound to fight and save his dying horse. Nobility is not a birthright, but is defined by one's action. "
-Kevin Costner, Robin Hood

Grandparent's death brings hurt, healing
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

W

hen I saw the blinking
light on my answering
machine at 2 a.m., I knew. My
grandmother had died that night.
Unable to sleep, I went for a
walk, trying to process this thing
called death. It wasn't as if death
was unknown to me. Growing up
in a third world country on a mis
sionary hospital compound didn't
exactly shelter me from the dark
er side of life. But it was the first
time in my adult life I had lost
someone close to me.
I had seen her for the last time
at Easter two weeks before. I had
known she was going to die; her
three-year struggle with cancer
was ending. Now, her shrunken
shell of a body lay strapped to a
hospital bed, looking horribly
out of place in her pristine living
room. Grandpa bustled around
with coffee, chatting cheerfully,
despite the fact that he was about
to lose his second wife to the

same disease.
Two weeks later she was gone.
Because my parents couldn't
fly to the U.S. for the funeral, a
Taylor friend drove me there to
Hart, Mich. The odd thing was, I
never really knew my grand
mother; I saw her once every two
or three years. She was a sweet
old lady who always gave great
hugs, but I didn't know her. But
now she was gone and unexpect
edly, I was grieving.
Mostly, I grieved for my grand
father, who would be alone
again. And I grieved for my
father, because he couldn't come
back from Bangladesh for his
stepmother's funeral.
It was my freshman year of col
lege.
For most of us, the years of our
late teens and 20s are filled with
dreams, hopes and the exciting
beginnings of our careers and
families. Our grandparents, on
the other hand, are retired andoften advancing well into their
70s and 80s.
We can only watch helplessly

Photo provided by Tim Hepworth

Denzil and Carole Hepworth had only been married for 11 years

when Carole died from cancer in April 2001.

as relentless age and disease
slowly take over. The hands that
easily picked us up as young
children now clutch canes with
arthritic fingers.
As I talked with others about
my grandma's defith, it struck me
at how many students lose their
grandparents while in college.
Off the top of my head, I can rat
tle off a list of at least 20 friends

who have lost a grandparent dur
ing their college years.
So many had stories to tell.
For some, a grandparent's pass
ing was the first death that hap
pened close to them. It might
have come as a bittersweet relief
after a long illness. For others, it
is the sudden removal of a stead
fast presence in their lives. In
every case, the loss of a loved

one was a shock, no matter how
anticipated the death was. And it
hurts. It surprises you how much
it hurts.
Although a grandparent's death
is a painful thing to go through,
now that I have that experience
in my background, I am able to
better comfort those who lose a
grandparent. The ability to truly
empathize with a hurting friend
is an amazing gift.
My story, however, has a happy
ending: my grandmother had
trusted Christ as her savior when
she was very young, and I know
beyond a shadow of a doubt
where she is. My grandfather
renewed his friendship with a
sprightly 70-year-old several
months later, and they will cele
brate their one year anniversary
in January.
Sometimes I think it is because
of my grandmother's death and
her legacy of being a woman of
faith and love that makes me
want to "run the race" with more
determination and passion than
ever before.

Women should consider health a higher priority
BY NICOLE SCHULZ
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A

lthough 18 is the recom
mended age for a woman's
first gynecological exam, many
seem to believe that guideline
doesn't apply to them. It's easy
to believe that being young
exempts women from diseases
like breast and cervical cancer,
but diseases can strike at any
time, regardless of a woman's
age or general good health.
Taylor females enjoy a luxury
that mOst women don't -- free
annual exams at the Haakonsen
Health Center, as long as your
health fee has been paid. Why
then aren't all Taylor women tak
ing advantage of this service?
Fear, for one, coupled with
embarrassment, said Barbara
Bragg, nurse practitioner at the
health center.
"Women do a bad service to our
sisters when we take horror sto
ries back," Bragg said. "You're
there without any clothes on and

you're in an undignified position
-- it's somewhat embarrassing."
Some also assume that annual
exams are equated with sexual
activity or concern over STDs,
and are deterred from being
checked, Bragg said. Despite the
stigma annual exams may carry,
they are nonetheless vital to
overall female health. Aside
from being checked for repro
ductive health, the annual exam
can catch anything from hyper
tension to heart murmurs.
"It's always good to have com
plete physical exams to make
sure things are normal," Bragg
said. "If there are problems, you
can catch them at a much earlier
stage, and they tend not to have
severe consequences."
Coming to Taylor as a fresh
man, I had never given women's
health issues a second thought
until I heard the health center
offered free annual exams.
Despite the discomfort that I
knew was a possibility, I decided
that knowing I was. healthy was

far more important than being
scared or embarrassed of my first
exam. While I wouldn't describe
the exam as "fun," it was easy
and painless, and I slept a little .
easier knowing I had a clean bill
of health. There's nothing scary
about going to the "woman's
doctor," and those of us who
have lived through the exam
need to encourage our sisters in
doing the same.
For Taylor women considering
their first annual exam, the
health center is available to
answer any questions you may
have, Bragg said.
"If someone is contemplating
getting an exam ... they can
come in multiple times to ask
what all is involved," Bragg said.
"You don't have that option in the
outside world because as soon as
you walk in a doctor's office
door, you're charged a fee."
Bragg has spoken in women's
residence halls at Taylor to dispel
myths concerning the exam, and
encourages s women, to»bring a

friend with them
to the exam if it
would make things
more comfort
able.
"More than
anything, girls
shouldn't exag
gerate their expe
riences, but if
they've had a
good experience,
pass it on," Bragg
said. "I get a
comment quite a
bit of the time 'that's not nearly
as bad as I've
been told!' We
Photo by Cheryl Tjepkes
need
to
be
Getting an exam from a gynecologist is imporkinder."
tanDto ensure a "clean bill of health."
Bragg has
worked in women's health for
five years she worked as manag
nearly 25 years. Beginning her
er of the obstetric and pediatric
career as a nursing assistant,
unit, and now in her eighth year
Bragg worked on the obstetrics
of service as a nurse practitioner,
floor of Marion General Hospital
Bragg does low-risk obstetric
and "took care of women with
child birth issues," she said. For
and gynecological care.
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"If the only prayer you say in your life is "thank you," that would suffice. "
-Meister Eckhart

Thanksgiving break survival 101
How to survive Turkey Time

Celebrating with the fam

Thanksgiving Day, a.k.a. Turkey Day, is infamous for huge
meals, enormous portions and Mom over your shoulder say
ing, "Eat up! Eat up! Clean your plate!" Afterward, you and
your about-to-explode stomach crawl to the couch and sink
into a coma for hours, all the while berating yourself for eat
ing so much. Never fear, there is hope. This year, things will
be different. Here are a few simple ideas you can do that
will help you enjoy the holiday more.

You love them all dearly, even down to cousin Sarah, the 2year-old terror. Even the most harmonious families experi
ence some kind of tension or conflict during the holidays,
especially when you're all crammed into one place. All
cheese aside, remember the reasons why Thanksgiving was
created, and really try to remember that when Uncle Howie
is pinching your cheeks. Here are a few suggestions to help
you refocus.
1. Over the weekend, make it a point to tell every

1. MOVE! Exercise early in the day to get your

family member or friend something you appreci
ate about him or her.

metabolism up. And after the big meal, firmly
resist the urge to take a nap. Move son
more - take a walk instead.

2. Allow yourself at least 10 minutes to write a

2. Think moderate portions. It's perfectly

spontaneous thank-you note to a family mem
ber or friend.

okay to have some of Auntie Ev's extrarich pecan pie, but go more for quality rather
than quantity.

3.

3. After the meal, don't just flop down in
front of the TV and watch the game. Seek
out someone you haven't talked with in a
long time and have a good heart-to-heart.

Chew slowly. You'll eat less and proba

bly enjoy the food more.

4.

4. Help Mom out in the kitchen (guys too!),

Make sure you're hydrated before the

or offer to decorate or set the table.

meal. Thirst is often mistaken for hunger, so
drink a glass of water before you dig in.

5.

5. Consider eating lighter the day before

Take a break. Too much togetherness can be

smothering, so find some time for yourself.

Thanksgiving, so the extra calories are compensat
ed for.

6. Remember to enjoy your family, despite their quirks.
Smile and have a great time!

Compiled by Rachel Hepworth, Features Editor
Information taken from LDS Hospital 's Fitness Instiute Web site

Compiled by Rachel Hepworth, Features Editor
* m mm
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cussion about relevant issues,
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on our campus.
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ber of the Associated Collegiate
Press and the Indiana Collegiate
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Fairmount
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Rupp
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You are to allot it as an inheritance for yourselves and for the aliens who have settled among you and who have children. You are to consider
them as native-born Israelites; along with you they are to be allotted an inheritance among the tribes of Israel. In whatever tribe the alien settles,
there you are to give him his inheritance, declares the sovereign LORD. "
-Ezekiel 47: 22-23

An invasion of Iraq: but at what cost?
BY DR. STEPHEN HOFFMANN
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE

W

hy has
George
W.
Bush
brought
the
United States
to the brink of
with
war
Iraq? Is he justified in doing so?
It is difficult even for
Americans to appreciate the
effect that al-Qaeda's devastating
attacks on New York and
Washington had on those respon
sible for the security of this
country.
Suddenly it became
urgently necessary to leave no
stone unturned in neutralizing
not just the immediate danger
posed by Osama bin-Laden's

operatives, but also future danger
posed by potential allies.
Saddam Hussein has been a
sworn enemy of the Islamist ide
ology
bin-Laden
preaches.
However, few are more angry at
the United States than Saddam,
and few are less scrupulous in
the means used to retain power
and extend it wherever and
whenever possible.
It is not surprising that the pres
ident's principal national security
advisors would expect coopera
tion
between
Osama
and
Saddam. As the old adage goes,
"the enemy of my enemy is my
friend." From such a viewpoint
the United States must not riskthe possibility that Iraq could
develop weapons to attack U.S.
forces in the region or even to
strike America at home.

However, in my view the
President's virtual declaration of
war on Iraq this summer was
imprudent. Although he has
since attempted to build interna
tional support through the United
Nations, it is not at all clear that
he is open to ways of effectively
containing whatever potential
Saddam has of threatening the
United States, instead of invad
ing and occupying Iraq.
The United States should not
presume the recently renewed
program to identify and elimi
nate weapons of mass destruc
tion in Iraq will fail. Even if it
does, the U.S. should build on
the
unanimous
agreement
Secretary of State Colin Powell
secured in the United Nations
Security Council to support a
strengthened sanctions regime

backed by the threat or even use
conflicts,
of limited military force, as necThe United States is militarily
essary.
stronger now than during the first
There is a long
~7Ti
war with Iraq,
and bitter mem "a SWOr" enemy °fthe but
politically

Islamist ideology binLaden preaches...

ory
in
the
Middle East of
European (and
later American) suppression of
aspirations for self-rule.
We
should not underestimate resist
ance to an American occupation,
even if most Iraqis would be glad
to be rid of Saddam Hussein.
Meanwhile the U.S.-backed
regime in Afghanistan remains
extremely fragile, and the appar
ent inability or unwillingness of
the United States to affect the
cycle of violence between
Israelis and Palestinians has
damaged America's credibility as
an "honest broker" in the area's

and diplomati
cally it is on far
shakier ground.
It is tempting to think we can lib
erate Iraq with little cost in Iraqi
and (especially) American lives,
and that this will both reduce the
threat to the United States and
open up new possibilities for
peace and stability.
In the absence of adequate
consideration of costs and conse
quences, an American invasion
of Iraq seems at least as likely to
complicate efforts to defeat alQaeda and to create more prob
lems in the Middle East and else
where.

A request from Egypt, be aware of your bias
W

e were in a taxi today
when the driver turned
and asked in broken English,
"Bush...good or bad?" Since this
question is posed at some point
in virtually every taxi ride in
Cairo our answer is rehearsed.
Half-believing it and half want
ing to continue the conversation,
we say, "Bush...thumbs down."
The driver is satisfied.
Sometimes when thinking of
students from Taylor, one won
ders what the response would be
if given this same question.
When reflecting back on the
presidential elections, one dis
tinct surfacing memory is one of
my classmate's saying, "Bush is
against abortion...that's all I'm
worried about." Unfortunately
this was not the stance of just one
classmate.
Now let us ask, has the word
abortion been mentioned since
Bush has been in office? The
point is not to pay lip-service to
Bush, granted the other side cer
tainly has claims to do so. But
why is the Middle Eastern per
spective of our government so
negative? It comes down to this:

is the United States interested in
human rights or in U.S. selfinterest?
In light of what is
occurring right now in this
region, it is no surprise that one
would say self-interest. Wouldn't
you?
In every conversation about our
current political situation it
always comes back to this: Why
is America attacking Iraq and yet
is doing nothing in regards to
Israel and Palestine? "The
United States has a double stan
dard," is a phrase thrown around
here just as much as "let's take
the dancing policy out of the
LTC," is at Taylor. Israel has
violated 26 U.N. resolutions, and
Iraq 16. If you do your math,
Iraq has violated 10 less. Ten,
that's pretty substantial.
The United States is perceived
as supporting a militarized
regime, Israel, to the Arab world,
and yet always fighting against
others. So the question now
posed to you: why are we attack
ing Iraq and turning our heads in
regards to Israel's violations? Is
there a bias?
Do the Middle Eastern people
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support Sadaam Hussein? No.
They go so far to say they will be
happy when he is gone. But, they
do not want the United States to
be acting out of what they call a
double standard.
Another question typically
asked is why the U.S. does not
assist in curbing other related
problems? In Sociology 100 you
learn that in America, poverty
often breeds criminal activity. In
the Middle East however, pover
ty breeds extremism often result
ing in terrorist activities.
Why is the United States trying
to get rid of the symptoms with
out addressing the problem?
There is economic, societal, and
educational decline. What do we
expect? It is also clear that if one
string is pulled in the Middle
East, every other string is yanked
One cannot
along with it.

address Iraq and compartmental
ize Israel. These two are hand in
hand from the perspective of a
Middle Easterner. This is not just
between the United States and
Iraq and God knows it is not
between Muslims and Christians
either, but that's a separate col
umn all together.
We went to the U.S. Embassy
today. The diplomat we talked
with just happened to be a born
again Christian and ironically
from Anderson, Ind. Thinking
we would receive a reasonable
perspective in light of this, we
were only left to be disappointed.
This man did not even pretend to
be unbiased. He passed off the
crisis claim in the Middle East as
an emotional argument. To pose
something as an emotional argu
ment diminishes any validity.
So all this to say what? That is

for you to decide. Our opinion is
biased anyway, right?
We've
been reading The Echo for the
past three months, and wanted to
give the perspective from this
side of the world, the flip side.
Tonight when you watch the
news, count how many times
they use Palestine and terrorism
in the same sentence. Then count
how many times tfiey use Israel
and terrorism in the same sen
tence. The latter is unlikely ever
heard. So be aware of biases,
and embrace analytical thinking.
Taylor truly is a sympathetic
community, but God willing, not
a naive one.

By Danara Schurch and Peter
Barrett
Schurch and Barrett are Taylor
students involved in the Middle
East Studies Program based in
Cairo, Egypt.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be 425 words
or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should
include daytime telephone and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The
Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001. Oncampus at:The Echo, Rupp Communications Building, or via e-mail:
echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep
resent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"The length of a film should be directly related to the endurance of the human bladder. " -Alfred Hitchcock

Harry Potter's wonderfully enchanting 'Secrets'
BY NEVILLE RISER
A & E EDITOR

I

have a confession to make: 1
don't know why, but I loved
this movie. Maybe its the innerchild in me who always dreamed
of flying or perhaps it's the sim
ple, yet glorious magic and won
der of the film. Whatever it was,
it grabbed my attention for 161
minutes and would not let me go.
Harry Potter and the Chamber
of Secrets picks up where
Sorcerer s Stone left off. It is one
year later and everyone in the
film is a little older, wiser and
funnier. Harry, brilliantly played
once again by Daniel Radciiffe,
embarks on a wicked and daring
adventure to find out who
opened the infamous chamber of
secrets at Hogwarts Academy.
With the help of his best friends
Ron Weasley (Rupert Grint) and
Hermione Granger (Emma
Watson II), Harry pursues a dan
gerous adventure that may be
similar to the first film, but
somehow, Secrets never lets you
think about this familiarity. The

Photo courtesy ot tw.com

TOM FELTON AND DANIEL RADCLIFFE match "up

eye to eye
before entering into a duel of the wands in Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets.

film is so busy dazzling the audi
ence with more action scenes,
there's never a chance to realize
the formula is almost identical to
Sorcerer s Stone.
Director Chris Columbus has
this formula down and simply
lets go on Secrets, allowing him
to have much more fun this time
around. It's as if the first film
was a dress rehearsal and this is

opening night.
With scenes including a flying
car, vomiting slugs, giant spi
ders, bluer-than-blue Gremlin
like creatures, plants with roots
that scream and a giant serpent,
Columbus graciously reveals
author J.K.. Rowling's story with
a visionary wonder. In Stone the
special effects were a little
rough, but in Secrets they look

absolutely fantastic.
My only problem with the film
came in the last 20 minutes when
it started to drag. The almost
identical ending to the previous
film was a little annoying too.
Was the "slow clap" to standing
ovation really necessary this
time around?
Despite these minor details, the
movie, like the original, took me
back to a day when magic was
like Bedknobs and Broomsticks.
Sure there were some scary
scenes and times when Harry
spoke in a bizarre snake lan
guage, but all in all, it's a movie
for just about anyone over the
age of 10.
One gem found in this film that
was absent in Sorcerer's Stone is

pose of "Disguises" is not to convey anything deep or analytical but
to capture the attention of the viewers." Horsey said.
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"KINGCRAFT AND FANTASY" is the title of Alena Van
Arendonk's senior art exhibit. "'These drawings 1 developed artisti
cally. beginning with little interest or ability in drawing people, then
growing gradually more comfortable with the figure 1 drew." Van
Arendonk said when describing the exhibit.
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A little bit of

....Terrible
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EVERYTHING

24 oz.

fountain
pop
^

Rating:
AIRBAND
***Rated PG for mild language,
some creature violence, witch
craft & some scary moments.

The Echo
Movie Rating System
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"GAS MASK" IS THE TITLE of this piece from Jon Horsey *s sen
ior art exhibit entitled "Disguises," which attempts to narrow down
the possibilities of photographs that can be taken of people. "The pur

Kenneth Branagh's character. As
the wizard superstar Gilderoy
Lockhart, Branagh steals every
scene he's in, even those with he
and Harry.
If you venture home next
Thanksgiving weekend, grab
your little brother or sister and
take them to Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets. It's easi
ly one of the most entertaining
movies I've seen this year and
the more I think about it, this
film really was better than the
original. Quidditch anyone?

Over

10,000 items
at the Upland

doIIar$mart

/"%
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"Even if you are on the right track, you will get run over ifyou just sit there.
-Will Rogers

Volleyball to face Madonna tonight
kills, while Ling had 15 and
Diehm 12. Hale contributed 65
assists and Mathews, Mart.in and
Malinsky tallied 23, 22 and 21

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Lady Trojans volleyball
team split a pair of MidCentral Conference tournament
games last Saturday. They had
advanced to Saturday's semi
finals by knocking out Grace
College in four games.
Their first game Saturday, a
match-up with St. Francis, looked
much like it did exactly a month
before when the two squared up
in Odle Gymnasium. This time,
the Lady Cougars managed to
salvage one game, but were no
match for the Lady Trojans.
Taylor won three games to one
(30-16, 30-21, 22-30, 30-25) to
move their record to 33-13 over
all.
Melissa Mathews topped the
Lady Trojans with 13 kills, Kim
Martin added 12, and Lindsay
Diehm and Erin Ling had 10.
Jen Hale had 46 assists, while
Rachel Malinsky came up with
25 digs and Martin added 22.
The win put the Lady Trojans in

digs respectively.
Even though the Lady Trojans
lost, a second place finish
was
good enough to land them a spot
in this weekend's NAIA Region
VIII tournament.
They play Madonna University
at Indiana Wesleyan at 6 p.m.
The two met during the regular
season in the Sprint Fast Break
Tournament, but the Trojans fell
in four games.
Madonna comes into the contest
ranked #8 in the NAIA poll with
a record of 41-3 on the season.
Taylor sits at #19 nationally with
Photo by Cheryl Tjepkes

THREE LADY TROJANS GO FOR THE BLOCK as they try to keep their season alive. The team
stands at 33-14 overall and faces 8th ranked Madonna in the NAIA Region VIII tournament tonight.
the MCC finals against the host
team, Indiana Wesleyan. The two
split their regular season matches,
Taylor winning in three games in
the finals of the Trinity Christian
tournament and IWU winning in

four games in October.
The third time around proved to
be a battle for the cross county
rivals.
Taylor took the first game 32-30
but IWU came back to win the

next two (22-30 and 26-30).
Taylor won the fourth to send the
match into a fifth and decisive
game, but Indiana Wesleyan pre
vailed 15-13.
Martin led the Trojans with 28

Women's hoops splits pair in Ohio; travels
to University of Ill.-Springfield tomorrow
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Lady Trojans basketball
team split a pair of games last
weekend in a tournament at
Malone College in Ohio against a
host of good competition.
In the first
game, the Lady
Trojans stunned the host, Malone,
71-70 on a Melanie Brumbaugh
shot with three seconds left.
Sophomore forward Liz Plass
led the scoring with 19 points and
12 rebounds. Brumbaugh scored
16, while sophomore guard Suzie

Hayden added 14.
The game was close through
out, with the Lady Trojans lead
ing 36-32 at the half. Malone, an
NAIA national tournament team a
year ago, battled back in the sec
ond half with a strong inside
game to take the lead, but
Brumbaugh's shot proved to be
the game winner.

"This was a good win for us,"
Head Coach Tena Krause said.
"We played in the same tourna
ment a year ago and it was the
opposite result. They beat us by a
point. Its nice to get them back."
In the second game for the
Lady Trojans, fell a hard fought
game to Georgetown College 7164. Four players reached double

Brumbaugh and Lydia Harris
with 12 each, and Carrie
Chivington-Roeth's 10.
"We played well," Krause said.
"We just didn't get stops on
defense or respond well in transi
tion."
With seven games under their
belt, the Lady Trojans hope to get
healthy as they head into the hol

digits for the Lady Trojans, but
the Tigers were too much down

idays.
"We've really been hit hard with
injuries," Krause said. "We are
yet to have our starting five play
significant minutes. Other plac
ers have had to step up and they
have. I think once we get healthy,
we'll have more depth."
This weekend the Lady Trojans
travel to Illinois
for the
University of Illinois- Springfield
tournament. The Lady Trojans
won the match-up of the two
teams easily at the beginning of

the stretch.
"We

shot

better

than

Georgetown did, but the big dif
ference was free throws," Krause
said. "We shot 57 percent com
pared to their 85 percent."
A big part of that difference
was just getting to the free throw
line, where Georgetown was able
to capitalize on 16 of 18 attempts
in the second half. Taylor only
shot six.
Plass paced the scoring again
with 19 points, followed by

the season, 73-47.
The team's next home game

will be the Taylor Thanksgiving
Tournament on Friday and
Saturday after Thanksgiving.
They will play host to stiff com
petition, facing Sienna Heights
Friday night and either Malone or
reigning NAIA Division one
National Champs Union College
Saturday.

Congratulations
to these Taylor football play
ers for being named to the
MSFA All-Confernce squad:
1st team- Senior center
Jason Minich and junior
punt
returner
Corey
Neuenschwander.
2nd team- Junior DL's Ryan
Ott and Josh Staley.
Honorable Mention- Senior
TE Josh Kijanko, senior QB
Jeff Walton, senior DB Wes
Nicley, senior DB Brock
Ricks
and
junior
LB
Jeremiah Ramer.

a record of 33-14.
Martin was named to the 2002
MCC All-Conference team for
the third year in a row and earned
MCC Player of the Year honors
for the second year in a row.
Juniors Hale and Diehm were
also named to the first team and
sophomore Malinsky earned sec
ond team honors.

This Week
in Sports
Volleyball (33-14)
Fri. 6:00 at IWU vs. Madonna

Women's Basketball (3-4)
Sat. 2:00 at U. of 111.- Springfield
Fri. 11/29 6:00 vs. Sienna Heights
in Taylor Thanksgiving Tournament
Sat. 11/30 1:00/3:00 vs. Malone or
Union

Men's Basketball (3-0)
Fri. 6:00 at Cedarville Tournament
vs. Georgetown
Sat. 1:00/3:00 at Cedarville
Tournament
Tues. 11/26 at Morehead St. Univ.
Fri. 11/29 at Walsh Tournament vs.
Geneva.
Sat. 11/30 at Walsh Tournament vs.
Walsh or UM Dearborn.

Cross Country
Sat. 10:30 Bret Grover and Lance
Vanderberg at Kenosha, Wise, for
the NAIA National Championships.

NAIA Volleyball
Regionals
Come support the Lady Trojans vol
leyball team tonight at 6 p.m. as
they try to advance in the regionals
at Indiana Wesleyan against 8th
ranked Madonna University.

SPORTS
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"When you 're playingfor the national championship, it's not a matter of life and death. It's more important than that.
-Duffy Daugherty

Trojan bailers take two in Missouri
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he men's basketball team
continued its early season
domination last weekend, easily
capturing the four-team tourna
ment at Hannibal-LaGrange
College in Missouri.
In Friday night's game, junior
guard Matt Traylor led the
onslaught as Taylor took advan
tage of the open shots from the
perimeter much like it did in the
season opener against PurdueNorth Central.
Culver-Stockton was held to
just 13 points in the first half
offensively and chose to double
down on the Trojans' inside tow
ers of Adam Musters and Matt
Boling. That left Traylor and
pure-shooting freshman Eric Ford
free to shoot from the perimeter.
"They doubled down inside
and that left the guys open on the
perimeter," Assistant Coach Chris
Holtman said. "Our guys did a
good job of stepping up and mak
ing shots."
In addition to Traylor's gamehigh 21 points and Ford's 10,
Musters threw in 12 for the 61-40
win.
In the second game of the tour-

Photo by Cheryl Tjepkes

MATT LETTINGA GOES FOR A LAYUP in the second half of last

week's Purdue-North Central game. The Trojans beat CulverStockton 61-40 and Hannibal-LaGrange 64-34 last weekend.

This weekend the Trojans trav
nament, Taylor used its solid
el
to Cedarville University in
defense and balanced offense to
Ohio
and expect to face their first
blow out the host team, Hannibalbig
test
of the season. In addition
LaGrange, 64-34.
to
Cedarville,
who has been a
"They were a very athletic and
nemesis
for
the
Trojans in recent
deep team," Holtman said.
years,
Georgetown
College from
"They're a team that has always
Kentucky
brings
been good in the past."
Teams
are
going
to
the
table
a
solid
LaGrange kept it
team
close in the first half, to have to choose
.
"Georgetown
trailing 24-13 at the
how to play us... wjn be a rea| test
break, but the Trojans
for us," Holtman
pulled away, using their
stifling defense to wear them said. "They have six division one
down and outscore them by 19 in transfers. Their starting backcourt
features
a
transfer
from
the second half.
"They doubled down a little bit Louisville and a transfer from
on our post, but weren't as organ DePaul and they're ranked in the
ized with it as the other two teams top ten in NAIA division one."
The last time the Trojans played
we've played were," Holtman
said. "Our goal has been to out in this tournament, two years ago,
last the opponent. I think we did Cedarville knocked them off 96that this game and made them 93 in a thrilling double overtime
play harder than they wanted to game. Last year, Cedarville got
the better of the two in a'close
play."
Matt Boling paced the Trojans game, 88-83.
"Our competition so far has just
with 14 points and seven
rebounds. Ford had another solid been average," Holtman said.
game, tossing in 11 and Matt "This weekend will be a good
Lettinga added 10.
test. Teams are going to have to
"We've really had good bal choose how to play us, whether to
ance offensively," Holtman said. double down inside or whether to
"We need to have different guys take away the outside shot.
leading us each game and we Hopefully we can keep shooting
have so far."
this well."

Jarhead duo set to Maddawgs 10th in
take national stage season ending run
Invitational, the pair took the top
two spots, finishing 55 seconds
apart.
At the Manchester Invitational,
e has done it all season and
now he hopes for one last Grover headed the field again,
hurrah. Freshman Bret Grover missing the course record by only
has a chance to solidify his name five seconds. Vanderberg fin
into Trojan lore this weekend as ished fourth.
he and fellow freshman Lance
At the Mid-Central Conference
Grover
outlasted
Vanderberg head to Wisconsin to meet,
compete in the NAIA National Huntington's Ngure again, this
Cross-Country Championships.
time by 29 seconds. Vanderberg
Grover has been unstoppable finished third, just 45 seconds
this season for the Trojans, taking behind.
At Regionals, Grover beat
first in every meet he has compet
ed in and Vanderberg hasn't been Ngure by 27 seconds and
far behind.
Vanderberg came in seventh.
In the Taylor Invitational,
This weekend, the duo will be
Grover won by 48 seconds and going up against not just the best
Vanderberg finished fifth.
in the league or the best in the
At Little State, Grover finished region, but against the best in the
five
seconds
ahead
of nation.
Huntington's
John
Ngure.
The race will be held at the
Vanderberg again took fifth.
University of Wisconsin-Parkside
At the Indiana Wesleyan at 11:45 a.m.

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

H

T

he women's cross-country
team finished their season
last weekend with a 10th place
finish
in
the
NCCAA
Championships at Cedarville
University.
Junior Katie Spencer finished
first for the Lady Trojans and 21st
out Of 164 runners overall with a
time of 19:49.29. Fellow Lady
Trojan junior Jennifer Kamps
came in-close behind at 34th with
a time of 20:12.05.
Other finishers for the Lady
Trojans included sophomore
Christy Conrad, 62nd, freshman
Carolyn Betteridge, 97th, fresh
man Miriam White, 98th, fresh
man Kimbra Fieldhouse, 116th
and sophomore Amy Walsman,
147th.
Though the squad was very

young this year, with no returning
seniors and only two juniors, they
endured a season of ups and
downs.
The team's best finishes were a
pair of second place finishes to
start the season at the Anderson
Invitational and the Taylor
Invitational. They took ninth at
Little State, seventh at the Indiana
Wesleyan Invitational and fourth
at the Huntington Invitational.
In tournament competition, they
placed fourth at the Mid-Central
Conference meet, with Spencer
earning All-Conference honors
with an 11th place finish. In the
NAIA Region
VII
Championships, the squad placed
tenth, with Conrad finishing first
on the team and 32nd overall.
With all runners returning next
season, the "Maddawgs" look to
fare well and get healthy through
the off-season.

Last week's scoreT
Taylor 3- St. Francis 1
Indiana Wesleyan 3- Taylor 2
Women's Basketball
Taylor 71- Malone 70
Georgetown 71- Taylor 64
Men's Basketball
Taylor 61- Culver Stockton 40
Taylor 64- Hannibal 34
Women's Cross Country
Finished 10th out of 23 in
NCCAA Championships.

Attention Morris
and Wengatz
Men!
Two vans will be leaving at
noon on Tuesday to go to
the men's baskeball game
at NCAA division one
MoreheadState University in
Kentucky with the first 24
guys that want to go.
Tickets will be ordered this
weekend so please contact
Tim Taylor or Justin Potts
as soon as possible. Come
support the team as they go
for the upset.

